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Tb Our Customers * . ,

Congratulations on purchasing the Model 4P
Disk System. This computer, a portable version

of the Model 4, is botn powerful and efficient.

Using your 4R you can am a complete line of

application prog rams, including programs for;

• Business

Education
* Personal finance

Programming
Frtlprlflinrnf*nt

This includes all Radio Shack Model ill and
Model 4 programs.



How to use this Manual
This manual explains the important things you
need to know about the Model 4P:

* How to set up the Model 4P
* How to use important commands
* How to run application programs
How to Store information

* What to do in case of trouble

After you finish reading this manual, you can
immediately begin running any Radio Shack
Model III or Model 4 application programs you
have purchased.

Later, when yuu become comfortable with ine
Model aR you may want to use more est its fea-

tures. You can then read the Disk System Own-
er'sManuei which gives complete details on the
Model 4P commands and BASIC-
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Chapter 1

How Computers Work
Ynur disk system consists ni hwtlwarp. flnrl

software, TTie equipment is the hardware. Tlie

instructions that lei I the hardware what to do
aie progiauis or systems, Wtr retei lu these
programs, and systems as software, As you cart

see, hardware and software are dependent on
each other.

Computer Hardware
This picture siiuws Lfm (jails yf Ihe bardwaiy
and how they relate to one another

Keyboard, For "entering" information into the

computer.

Screen and Printer, For receiving information

from the computer

Memory, For storing information and software

inside the computer. The two kinds of memory

• Random access memory (RAM}— for tem-

po rary storage of information and software
that you enter. When you turn off the com-
pi iter, thR mnlents nf HAM disappear

• Read-only memory (ROM) - - for permanent
storage of essential, built-in software, such as
the software that telts the computer what to do
when you turn it on. You cannot change the

contents of ROM.
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Diskette. For permanently storing information

and software outside the computer. A diskette
has a magnetic coating that stores infonnation

in much the same way an audio tape stores
sound.

Processor Forgathering, manipulating, and
sending information within Ihe computer The
processor ties together all other parts of

the hardware.

Computer Software
This picture shows the kinds of software and
how they itjialtj lu ll ie hardware;

lungutgn

ico lc:1irxi

Rragrimi

Application Programs. To get the computer to

do something practical, such as compile a mail-

ing list, you need an application program. Radci
Shack has manv aoolicalion programs (or such
tasks as accounting, educating, and word
processing.

Languages. A programming language, such as
BASIC, is one kind of application program. It

has a set ol codes you can use to write other

application programs, The Model 4P comes
with BASIC,

Disk Operating System. An application pro-
gram seldom talks to the hardware directly. It

talks through a disk operating system. The
Model 4P's disk operating system is TRSDOS
Version 6.1.1 (or any later version of TRSDOS
e.1 ). This is called simply TRSDOS'' C"Trias

Doss"3 throughout Ihis manual. TRSDOS is on
the diskette that comes with your Model 4R



To accompisti anything with your system, you
need TRSDOS. Far example, assume you want
the computer to prim a fist of your checking
transactions. Ybur application program decides
what to print. It then logvw the operation of the

printer to TRSDOS,

Tfhe rest of this manual shows you how to set up
your Model 4P and how to store information,

using the Model 4R TRSOOS, and an applica-

tion program.





Chapter 2
Getting to Know Your
Model 4P

This chapter tells you rww to set up the Mode 1

4R start up your computer, and toad TRSDOS.
It also helps familiarize you with the Mortal 4P
keyboard.

Setting Up the Model 4P
The Model 4P comes with the screen cover on
so you can easily move the computer wherever
you want. To lift the computer, press down on
one end of The handle, then grasp the raised



part of the handle with the other hand as shown
here:

Set the computer where you'll be using it, near

a Grounded, 1 20 VAC, 3-crong outlet Be sure

the vents on the computer face up. Loosen the

cover from the screen by pushing the latches

back as shown here:

Carefully remote and set aside ihe cover. Then
reach under the main part of the computer and
pul! out the Keyboard, Be careful; the Iseyboard

is perrranenlly connected.
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Drive 1

urrw Lalches

Drfv* Lights.

Open tha panel on the back of the computer
Connectors for the power cord and additional

equipment are stxjwn below:

Ptiwr

RS232C I O Bus Parallel Printer

Connect the power cord to the power connec-
tor, Then plug the other end into the grounded,
120 VAC, 3-prong outlet. Because electrical

mtorfengnccQ and aurgos can dcslroy data, do
not use an outlet that powers other heavy
equipment.

For the best protection against electrical

surges, we suggest you use a grounded power
si rip. a good one to use is Radio Shack's Auto
Control Power Strip and Surge Protector. Cat-

aloa #26-1429.



Installing Other Equipment
If you purchased additional equipment (such as

a printer), connect it to the appropriate connec-
lur um Lid; bajk uf youi Model 4P Be aura In

refer also to the manual that comes with the

equipment.

ftS-232C Connector Use to connect equ ir>

ment such as a modem or a serial printer.

ParaWp/ Printer Connector— Use to conned
a parallel printer. Connect the cable so it exits

to the bottom of the computer

I!Q Bus Connector — Use to connect one or

more hard disks or other devices. Connect the

cable so it exits to the bottom of the: computer.

Handling Diskettes
Ydu are almost ready to start up your computer,
insert a diskette, and start up TRSDOS. Before

you do. however, take a minute to read about

how to handle diskettes.

Uiskettes are sensitive, lo avoid losing infor-

mation, harxlle them with care.

! T.elO|X:



Dos and Don'ts oi
Diskette Care
Never touch a diskette's exposed shiny
surfaces.

Never turn the computer on or off while a disk-

ette is in a drive. Doing so can destroy data.

Never insert or remove a diskette while the
drive light Is on.

Never leave a diskette inserted in a drive —
either fully or partially— when The computer is

off.

Keep diskettes away from heat, direct sunlight.

dust, cigarette ashes, other particles, and mag-
netic fields Csuch as transformers, AC motors.
magnets. TVs, radios, and the comptJtfir's dis-

play console).

Do not bend diskettes.

Do not write on the diskette label with a ball

point pen or lead pencil, Use a felt-tep pen only.

Always put the diskette back in its protective
envelope after use,

Store diskettes in an upright position, never in a
stack. Never place anything on a diskette.

We recommend that you keep your diskettes
either in the manual in which they came or in a
diskette storage box. such as those available
from Radio Shack.

Write Protecting a Diskette
Inside your Disk Sy&tem Owner's Manual is a
diskette labeled "TRSDOS and BASIC Inter-

preter; You 1 1 find a toil, adhesive tab with tne

diskette. Cover the diskette's write-protect



notch" with the foil tab. (Do not pinch the tab

into the notch. 1

When the wiitt)-|jruttHj[ nutuli ia covered, you
cannot change the contents of this "master"

diskette. In the next chapter, well have you
ma« copies of the master diskette.

Starting Up the Model 4P
Turn on any additional equipment first. Then
press the Model 4P's power switch to turn on

the computer. The. switch illuminates 1o indicate

the power is on.

Mote: If you have a power strip, you
can turn all equipment on at Hie same
time by pressing the power switch on
the strip.

Starting Up TRSDOS
In a few seconds, one ofthc messages listed in

Appendix A is displayed. (Usually, the message
is 'The Floppy Disk Drive is Not Ready"). When
tne drive lights go out, insert the TRSDOS and

BASIC Interpreter diskette (TRSDOS System
HiskflitRt intn Drivs (1 as shnwn below. Be sure

the label laces the screen and the read/wrile

window points into the drive. After fully inserting

the diskette, dose the drive latch.
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Host* WYiK Window

-> UNI

Wfl1*-P»0tMl *

1H>

To start up TRSDOS, press the RESET switch,
then release it. iNota: Never press (SHIFT) ,

caps) , or tfjHU dunnq startup,) The screen dis-

plays the TRSDDS starti ip massage, wtiicti is

simitar to this:

rn-smj*m _ c„ , n phi lag] l « 1 1 1 i > 1uu J bl

.

fl I J «i ih i Bf p tt,mt . i j cm trd i ( r ltd r Cj rMHI Lin
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Whenever you press RESET the system
returns to Ihis startup message-

Note: If the screen shows a "No sys-

tem' or Not a SYSTEM disk" messanp.

the diskette in Drive does not contain

the operating system. Remove the

diskette and insert a system diskette,

then press RESET.

At trie bottom 01 tne startup message, TRSDOS
asks:

Dtit iw/dd/yyv

Enter todays date in the format specified. For

example, fur June 14, 19194, type;

D6/14/e4

TRSDOS displays the date in expanded lorm

and Ihen displays the TRSDOS prompt:

TREDQS Ready

Your Model 4P is now under the control of

TRSDOS and is ready for use.

The Model 4P keyboard is much ilke a type-

wri ler keyboard , except tor a tew different keys.

Now's the time to find out vrfiat some of these

keysdo.

At 'TRSDOS Ready,' type anything you ILke.

When you reach the end of the line, press
(SHIFT it) to erase the isne.

12



Continue typing, noting the uses of the tallow-

ing keys;

(X1— Backspaces and erases.

CU— Moves the cursor to the next tab position,

much like a typewriter's CHE key . Tab posi-
tions are at 0. 8. 16. 24, and so on.

(MPS— Lacks the alphabet Keys so you can
enter them in upper-case only for unlocks
Th*n so you can enter them in either upper
or tower-case).

Some keys have a function only wrier* you are
using an application program, If so, the appli-

cation manual explains how to use the keys.

When finished, press (inter) . This moves the
cursor to the beginning of the next line. It also
executes a command or program, as we'll sftuw
in the fallowing chapters. At this time. Ignore
any messages, suGh as "Program not found."
TflSDOS Ready" shguirj be the last line on
your screen.

Turning Off the Model 4P
Before continuing to the next chapter, please
note the proper way to turn off your Model 4P:

1. To avoid losing any information, make sure
TRSDOS Ready" is the last message

displayed.

2. Carefully remove any diskettes from the
dhves,

3. Then turn off any additional equipment.

4. Now turn off the Model 4P

Note: If you have all ttie equipment
connected to a power strip, then you
can turn it all off at the same time, using

the switch on the power strip.
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Chapter 3
Using TRSDOS
to Prepare Diskettes

TRSDOSs major role is that of a file cterk. It

organizes each diskette like a filR nahinet and
stores your information in 'disk files; similar to
fife folders.

TRSDOS stores the disk files wherever there i§

space. Files and even parrs of files may be
stored almost anywhere on Hie diskette. The
key to where the files are located is the direc-

tory, which TRSDOS also puts on the diskette.

The DIE and FREE Commands
If you turned off your Mode) 4P at the end of
Chapter 2, turn it on again. Then insert your
master TRSDOS System Diskette as before,

To lei you see what riles are on your diskette,

TRSDOS has a directory (DIR) command- Start

up TRSDOS and at "TRSDOS Ready.' type:

Dlft SSTEKI

TnSDOG displays the names of all "visible,"

non -system files lhat are stored on your disk-

ette. Now type:

dir (SfU (BQEE

TRSDOS displays the names of qll files on the

diskette, including system files and invisible

files.

Study these files for a moment. In particular,

note the BACKUP and FORMAT fifes. You will

use them later in this chapter.

TRSDOS also has a FREE command, which
shows haw much "froe" (available) space you
have on a diskette.

At'TRSDOS Ready!' lype;

FREE fflEE)
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At the right side of the screen, TRSDOS shows
the free space and the total amount of space on
the diskette.

The FORMAT and
BACKUP Commands

It is important to protect information that you
store on diskettes, In an instant, you can kose

weeks of work as a result of:

* Worn-out or mishandled diskettes

Mishandled equipment
* The power going out while you're using the

computer

To avoid losing important information, you
should copy all diskettes. Copy your master
TRSDOS System Diskette and use the copy
from now on.

To make a copy of a diskette, you must first use
the TORMAT command lo organize a blank

diskette into a filing system in which the system

can store and retrieve disk files. Then you must
use the BACKUP command to copy all tiles

from your system diskette to the "formatted"

disketle.

To format and back up your TRSDOS System
nifikFttfi. follow Thesfc stpfis:

1. Insert a blank diskette into Drive 1. (First

make sure the diskettes write-protect notch
is not covered by a foil tab.)

2. At TRSDOS Ready; type:

FORMAT :1 !Q=N> figgS)

(Be Surg to type the number "V not a lower-

case letter "L* This tells TRSDOS to format

the diskette in Drive 1.)

Nate: If you type only format :i

SHTEffl . TRSDOS asks several ques-
tions shout how to format the disk-

ette. By including the o=n parame-
ter (Query = No), you bypass the
questions, [See your Disk System
Owner's Manual for more in forma-

tion about how to customize the
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FORMAT command for youf use.)

3. When the formatting is complete, the com-
puter displays:

Fo rmattins complete
TRSDOS Readv

4. To copy all the files from the source diskette

in Drive to the destination diskette in

Drive 1 , type:

BACtiur iB TO si (Km)

(Be sure to type a zero, not an upper-case
latter "Cn

TRSDOS displays the message:

Destination disk ID Is

different: Name=DATADI5K

Are you sure tdu uant ta

hscKup tn it <Y*N>?

Don't worry about itiis message. It is not an

emor. Its simply an extra precaution to keep
you frnm hanking up nvpr informfltirin ynn
may need. Press (TJ QOJTJH) to continue.

5. When the backup is complete, the system
displays;

Backup cawplete
TRSDOS Rtad*

It also displays:

Source disk it wrile
protected* HOD Has* hat

UPdatf d

Don't worry aboul mis message. It is not an

error. It a imply mean a the source diskette

(master TRSDOS System Diskette) was not

updated to record that a backup has been
made.

fl. Type:

DIR :1 (5,1) fEHTEffi

The directory should show that all the infor-

mation from the master diskette is copied

onto the backup.
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Insert your backup diskette into Drive 0. Press
RESET. From now or, use your backup as
your working diskette. Put your master
TRSDOS System Diskette in a safe place,
Never use it, except to make copies Never
remove the write-prolect lab from tnis master
diskette

Preparing Data Diskettes
Because your computer system has more than

one disk drive, you can save storage space by

using data diskettes- A data diskette is a for-

matted diskette that does not contain an oper-

ating system (TRSDOS3, To create a data disk-

ette, simply format a blank diskette by repealing

Steps 1-3. This time, do not back up the system
diskette

After formatting Ihe diskette, check its directory

hytypino-

DIR :1 (5-I> CEHTEfl)

As you can see, trie diskette contains only the

files BOOT/SYS and DIR/SYS.

Now check the free space by typing;

free (fflTBD

Because the diskette does not contain an oper-

ating system, it has much more free space. You
can use a data diskette in Drive 1 any time you
have an operating system diskette In Drive

Backing Up Data Diskettes
To copy all the files on a data diskette to another
formatted data diskette, use the BACKUP com-
mand 35 follows.

1

,

Start up your system and load TRSDOS. At
"TRSDOG Fleadyr insert the destination data
diskette in Drive 1. Then type:

BACKUP ;B TO :) (JO 3ETETC

2. TRSDOS asks you to:

Insert SOURCE disK <EHTER>

16



When the drive light goes out, remove (he

system diskette from Drive and insert ihe
suurgv data diskette Press (fiNUfi).

TRSOOS does the backup. When it is fin-

ished, il displays:

Insert SYSTEM ilisk <ENTER>

When (he drive lighl goes out, remove the

source diskette from Drive and insert the

ayatom diskette. Press ttHTtrO . TRSDOS
displays:

Baekur1 nomfletc

TRSDGS tiealr

E

<9





Chapter 4
Running Application
Programs

You have used TRSDOS to copy diskettes and

spfi what is on them, Now you will see how
TRSDOS Interacts with an application program

to help you do something practical.

In this chapter, you will run a sample application

program. After running the program, you will

learn how to copy thg file to another diskette

and how to remove it from the diskette.

Running MAILLIST
Make sure you do nol have a write-protect tab

on your backup system diskette. Then insert the

diskette into Drive and slart up TRSDQG. M
TRSDOS Ready; type am <S f l ) fflffEB to

look at the directory. As you can see, your disk-

ette contains the application program
MAILUST

At TRSDOS Read/ load and run MAILU5I by

typing;

BASIC UMLLIGT lEMTEH)

The screen shows:

Miiiirij List

Radio Shack assigns version numbers to all

programs. The version number indicates how
many times the program has been changed. Be
sure to keep a record of all changes.

Mote: Whenever you purchase a Rad©
Snack application program, a Software

Registration Card 1& included. Com-
plete and return this card immediately,

so that we can iniorm you of any major

changes in the application program.

For information on mi nor changes, con-

tact our custrHTiRr Bfirvinfls department.
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Next your screen shows the program's main
menu;

1.

3.

Htidel 4 - Nailini
Haiti Mbtiu

Add Envrv
Ctiains-o Entry
Delete Efttrv

Lilt

4i Lift la Screen
5 i List %e Prifl te r

G> Return tn TBSDOS

Enter Selection , . , ,

Add Entry

Tnere are no names in the list. yet. Press CD to

"add" names.

Wtien the screen
shows:

Nam

:

Addr. (Lint 1)

fid dr. (Line 2)

:

Ci >.y t State i

Zip Code:

Phone {nnn-nmi-
nnnn 1 i

Ynn typp'

Acme
daniif aclij riM
©THE

attn: Marian
Smith

(sub)

'.QBD LaKejhore
Drive
(EWTER)

Hoi 1 I'-UOOJ h Cfl

213-555-11U

Remember, if you make a mistake use CC to

backspace, then correct trip line Whsn 1 he line

is correct press Q-NTEffj.

If vou accidentally Dress (MEMO, type CONT
Sffiai to continue.

After you enter the phone number, MAILL 1ST
asks you to:

Press <ENTER> \i add another entry

HI <n> it return to the Main Menu.

Press fEBTEffi.
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When the screen
shows: You lype:

Name: Fran Sveoeni

Addr, [Lin* 111 1339 Sinrfv Lan?

(SEE

Addr. (Line 2): ENTER.

City i Stile t Fort Unrth* TH

HP Lod«! 7E1S9 IBUIRi

Phone (itrm-nnn- B17-333-9EM3
nr.nm: CEHEEl

Now add this entry to the list

Todd Brent

SGWieSt,, Apt. 2-C
Lincoln, ME 86504
402-555-1976

Do not preas (EHCEK) attar typing the lest entry.

Instead, press 3D to return to the Main Menu.

List to Screen

Press (3) to seieci "List lo Screen.' MMLLiST
asks you to:

Enter the number at the entrr van
uant to see or ere§s <H> <ENTER>
to return to the Main Mentih

List Entry 1 by pressing (J (ENTER] . Then list

Entries 2 and 3, Now return to the Main Menu.

Change Entry

Suppose thai Todd Brent moves to South
Dakota. Press 2 to select "Change Entry."

When the program asks for the entry number,
press 3) fBffBD, MAILUST shows Entry 3 and
aste what line you want to change. Press ®.
Change the line by typing:

IBB Main Street [EHTEH ]

When asked if you want to change another line.

Dress ID Change Line 4 to "Wall, SD 57701"
and Une 5 to 605-555-1685. When asked it you
want to change another line, press ft. Then
return to the Main Menu.
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Delete Entry

Now suppose Fran Slovens asKs to be crossed
off your mailing list Press ® to select Delete
Entry." When asked what entry you want to
delete, press \2) 'BEE®. MAILLISI shows the
entry and asks:

Ar» you sufe yg« want to dfrlete

Entry 2? <Y/lh

Piie&s ffi (HS®. MAILLIST responds:

Enu-y 2 h*» been DELETED from rout
ntalliu* list. Press <ENTER> to

Relets another enti^ op <M> to

rtvurn to the Main Hentu

Return to the Marn Menu. Pn*ss (D to select
"List to Screen:;' Then press ffi lEQEBj to see
Entry 2. MAILLISI responds:

Entry 2 not f<njnd

Fran Stevens is no longer on the list.

List to Printer

Return to the Main Menu bv Dressing (I). If you
have a printer, you may want to print your mail-

inn list. Be Sure the printer is "ready" (see your
printer manual). Thon press ©, MAILLIST agio
il you want to include phone numbers. After you
press 2) or ®, MAILLIST prints your list.

Return to TRSDOS

When finished, return to the Main Menu and
press ® to exit the program. At "TRSDOS
Ready" TRSDOS again has control of the
computer

It Is Important to exit anv program properly. If

you do not, the program may not send the
remain ma information to the disk file and dose
the file.
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COPY and REMOVE
ybu have created a disk file named MAILUST/
DAT, composed of your mailing list. At
TRSDOO Heady," type:

Dili tfi»Ii ®T®)

and you can see that MAILLIST/QAT has been
added to your directory.

Now we will show how to use two useful
TRSDOS commands to copy MAILLIST/DAT to

another diskette and then remove it. Follow
these steps:

1 In Chapter 3, you formatted a data d.skette.

Insert this diskette into Drive 1.

2. The TRSDOS COPY mmmflnri lets you nnpy
a single file from one diskette to another. To

copy the MAILLIST/DAT file from the system
diskette to frie data diskette, type:

COPY MAILLI5T/DAT:
BATsl <HEEH>

fl TO MAIUISTV

To see if MAILLIST/DAT is now on the disk-

ette in Dfivc 1 , type:

DIP ti (Sri) ifHTES»

the TRSDOS REMOVE command deletes a

Hie from a disk, removes that file's informa-
tion from the directory, and frees the space
allocated to it. Remove MAILLIST/DAT by
typing:

REMOVE rffllU.IS7/MTll (HUB

Check the directory of the diskette in Drive 1

to be sure that MAILUST/DAT is removed.
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Chapter 5
Learning to Program
with BASIC

You have used the operating system and an
application program This chapter gives you a
feel for how you would write your own appJica
Hon program.

Loading BASIC
Load BASIC hy typing:

GASIC EATER

BASIC displays its startup message and:

Ready

"Ready" indicates that BASIC, not TRSDOS, is

ready to accept a command or program
statement.

You cannot directly execute a TRSDOS com-
mand Irom within an application program, such
as BASIC. For exai i iplH, type;

DIB EStl) rmiES)

You screen shows.

By n tat error
Reads1

"Syntax error indicates that BASIC doesn't
understand the TRSDOS command,

Note: To view the directory from within

BASIC, you m ust type SYSTEM "DIR
<s,ir (EHTIRi,

Writing and Running a Program
Wnte a BASIC program by typing:

ID CLE BUtB!
20 PRINT S B72, "HELLO!" IEEE:'
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30 PRINT S fl|fl f "I SEE ME S PEAK THE
SAME LflNGUAGEt,,

1
- <EB3L<

40 PRINT B aBEr'BflBlCflLLV

SPEAKING,' [EHTEK)

When you in I lliispiuyisiii, llieCLSuuniriiainJ

clears the screen and the PAINT <ft command
tells BASIC to display the text at the specified

position.

If you type a line incorrectly, simply press :EHTEB)

and type it again, correctly, When finished ty[>

ing the program, press USES.

Test the program by typing BASIC'S RUM
command:

RUN iEWTERl

Your screen ahows:

HELLO!

I SEE HE SPEAK THE SAKE LANGUAGE*,.

BASICALLY SPEAKING

Readr

Saving and Loading a Program
Your program is stored in temporary memory.
You can run it whenever you wish until you exit

the BASIC program. (TRSDOS resumes con
tiuDTu mil il later, you must store it perma-
nently on disk,

To save ^ permanent copy of the prog rain for

future use, type (at "Ready"!;

CAYL" "HELLO" SHTER)

To return to TRSDOS, type (at "Read/'):

system (EfuTU

If you type dip (HLTEL you will see thai the

HELLO program is now in the directory,

You can run HELLO whenever you wish. To do
so, ubg the diskette you are using now. At
TRSDOS Ready; load BASIC by typing:

BttSlL (till EH .

28



Then, at Ready; load the program by typing:

LOAD -HELLO" (fiftm.

When "Ready" reappears, ihe HELLO program
has been loaded into memory. To run the pro-

gram, type:

SUN IfilTER'

Learning More about BASIC
Now that you have an idea of how to write a pro-

gram, you may want to see the MAILLIST pro-

gram To do so, load the program again by
typing:

LOAD *MAILLIST" [EflTElT

The MAJLLIST program replaces the HELLO
program m memory. To see the MAILUST pro-

gram, type:

LIST USB
You cah freeze the display while it is listing the

program, by pressing (HE1 and ® at the
same time, Proas any key to continue tho

listing.

If you have a printer, you can print the program
by typing;

i i jst dtfUHD

BASIC has more lhan 50 words that you can
use to write 3 program To learn how to use
them, see your Disk System Owner's Manual.
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Chapter 6
In Case of Trouble

The first part of this chapter describes how to
avoid lusiny important Information, The second
part describes error messages, the computer's
way of warning, vou about trouble.

The Keys to Keeping Information

Backups
The best way to avoid losing important infor-

mation is to have a complete library ul badkup
diskettes. Whenever you store Information,
keep at feast two copies of it:

•Working— for daily use
• Backup— for copying you r working d i s kette
whenever you make significant changes to it

Whenever you get a diskette containing a new
operating system or application program, write

protect it immediately (as. shown in Chapter 21
Use this as a master diskette to make your
working and backup copies. Then store this

master diskette in a sate place and use rl only
for making backups.

Drive Maintenance
Disk drives have small fragile "heads" that read
from and writ* to the diskette. The head can
become dirty from particles in the air, sucti as
dust and cigarette smoke. Therefore, you must
dean the head regularly. Failure to do so can
result in data loss, damage lo the diskette, and
even damage to the drive head,

The only Radio Shack-apprcved method of
head cleaning is the use of a Radio Shack Uni-
versal Disk Drive Head Cleaning Kit [Catalog
Number 26-407). Regular cleaning with this kit

will help prevent costly disk drive repair,
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The Computer's Warning System
When a message appears or your screen, it

can come from one of thiee sources: an appli-

cation, program, a TRSDOS command, or

TRSDOS.

Application Program
Messages
An application program gives you an error mes-
sage to warn you that you may be using the pro-

gram incorrectly, her example, suppose you
delete Entry 2 from your mailing list and trier try

tn nhangp Fntry 3 MA.II I IfiT rliRfilsys, the
message:

En.tri' 2 rid- found

For help in understanding application program
messages, see vour specific application pro-

gram manual.

Command Messages
Some TRSDOS commands give you a mes-
sage to warn you mat you are misusing tne

command. These messages tell you exactly

what to do about (he problem.

For example, suppose you try to format an old

diskette; this would erase all its information. So
that you do not unknowingly do this. FORMAT
displays a message similar to:

Disk contains data _

HajAt'DATADISK

Date-Bt/]2/e<l

Are vou sure rcu. want to

formal it?

Press $ l EHTEBj if you are sure you want to for-

mat the diskette (and erase all its information).

Press d) IEHIER I if you've changed your mind.

For help in understanding TRSDOS command
messages, see your Disk System Uwners
Manual.
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TRSDOS Messages
TRSDOG displays an error message if there is

an operator error or a hardware or software
problem. Usually, TRSDOS displays a com-
plete error message, but sometimes it displays

only a decimal or hexadecimal number.

t-or heip in understanding THSDOS errors,

see your Model 4P Portable Reference Guide,

An operator error tens you inat you are asking

the computer to do something il can't do.

Perhaps the most common operator error is

typing a command or program name incor-

rectly. For example, sucoose you tyoe this for

the DIR command:

DIRE (HUffi:

TRSDOS displays this error message;

Prost-ftm not fevrnd

You simply need to type me command again,

spelling it correctly:

Another common operator error is trying to

store too much information on a diskette. For
example, suppose you axe in the middle of stor-

ing information and run out Dt disk space.
TRSDOS warns you with this message:

OisK space full

Either CD use another diskette or (2) use the

REMOVE command to delete files, freeing disk

space,

One other common error is leaving a disk file

Open by not exiting (he application program
properly. When you try to use the file again,

TRSDOS displays the message:

tile already q-pe n

Use the RESET command to ctosethe file. For

example, if the file'!? nsm*> is MA II..J. EST/DAT,

type tat "TRSDOS Ready' >. RESET ma ill I ST/

OAT
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A. hardware error warns you of a hardware
problem, usually a flawed diskette or faulty disk
drive, For example, suppose trie dnve tries 1o
write to a disk when it is not supposed to.

TflSDOS displays the message:

Write fault on disk drive

This indicates tPial yuu have a hardware
problem.

Here is another example of a liaidwarts enur
message:

P 4 J i t > (rror durildS read

This usually indicates that tfie disk is worn or
dirty or that thg drive ie dirty or out of alignment.
Try the operation again, first using 9 different

disk and then, if necessary, a different drive,

A software error warns you of a problem in

your application program. For example, sup-
pose your application tries lo access informa-

tion beyond the end of Ihe disk file, TRSDOS
warns you hy displaying Ihe message:

End of file *rieountered

Nuiify your programmer it you get a software
error
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Chapter 7
And That's Just the
Beginning

Radia Shack offers many Model 4 application

nmgrams and is mnstanMy developing mare. In

addition, the Model 4P is compatible with Radio

Shack's Model III. This means you can use any
Radio Shack Model III or 4 software on the

Model 4R

Application Piogiams
Thp most pnpulFir applications fflll in these
categories:

Ward Processing (an electronic typewriter).

Lets you type information into the computer and
then insert, delete, Of replace the information.

You can print as many copies of the information

as you want and stone it on diskette for future

use.

Oala Base Management (an electronic filing

system). Lets you organize and store large

amounts ol related information on diskettes.

You can qwckv retrieve all or pari Of the infor-

mant inn — as smflfln displays or printed reports

- - in many combinations.

Computer Spreadsheet tan electronic deci-

sion-making tool). Lets you type in varying

information and formulas and immediately see
the results. Depending on the program, you can
see I he results as a table or a chart.

Communications (an electronic telephone).

Lets you connect your Mode! 4p to another

computer (by purchasing a modem) and com-
municate over a telephone line, A popular use

of this is to receive information from a large

nnmpifter riRtwnrk such as:

* CompuServe, whicn connects you 1o news-

papers such as the New York Times and
Washington Post.
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• Dow Jones, which gives you daily information

on the New Vbrtt Stock Exchange.
• A bulletin board service, which lets you share
information with cither people, on a local or
national basis.

• Data base services, which offer large amounts
of information on a given subject,

General Accounting. Performs the routine

accounting procedures required in most
offices: payroll, accounts payable, accounts
receivable, general ledger, and inventory.

Education. Teaches by Q3king questions and
giving immediate feedback on the responses.

Personal. Assists you in managing your hQmc
and finances, and lets you play electronic
games.

Specialized. Performs the tasks required by a
specialized group. Examples are real estale
and agricultural piubttfiiis.

For added possibilities, many new programs
accept information from arsutfier urogram. Rir
example, a word processing program might let

you use information that you stored with a data
base management program,

For More information: Radio SttacJc offers a
complete line of programs for the Model 4P,

which you can find at any Radio Shack Com-
puter Center Also, m&ny independent compa-
nies offer programs that wilt run on the Mode!
4 P. You can use Radio Shacks IRS-80
Sourcebook fisting to focalu suuiuun of
software.

Languages
There is a largo demnnd for nnovative applica-

tion programs. Should you decide you want to

program, Ihese are your tools:

Interpreter. Translates each instruction into

machine code as you run the program. An inter-

preter is best suited Tor beginners, because it

lets you see the results of your program imme-
diately. The BASIC 1hat comes with the Model
4P is an interpreter.
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Compiler. Compiles an entire program into

machine code or pseudo code tP-code). When
you arc ready to run the program, Jt is already in

machine code. Radio Shack offers compilers

for popular languages such as BASIC. COBOL,
and FORTRAN.

Assembler. Assembles a program consisting

of symbolic instructions into machine code. An
assembler ia boat ouitcd lor an advanced pro-

grammer becajse its instructions talk directiy

to the computer.

For More Information, AH Radio Shack lan-

guages came with reference manuals. Also,

flaoia snack sells tutorials matteacti you how
to program,

If yuu plan tp usu a" nsumnbltir, you'll need
technical information on the TRSDOS system

calls, as well as on the Model 4P hardware.

The system call information is contained in the

Model 4 Technical Reference Manual (Catalog

#26-21101.

TRSDOS Commands
Many TRSDOS commands are useful pro-

grams in and of themselves. Some commands
you might want to use aire:

ROUTE/LINK. Lets you connect one part of

the hardware to another. For example, you can

connect your screen to your printer. By doing

this, all information normally displayed on the

screen is printed by the printer.

BUILD/DOAJCL. Lets you create a disk trie

consisting of a group of TRSDOS commands
and programs. For example, you cou&d create a

tile that shows you a directory, loads BASIC,
and then runs a program— aJl automatically.

FORMS. UtJls you uhaiige your printer's set-

tings, such as the characters per line or lines

per page

jPOOy Lets you print text while you are using

the computer for another task,

MEMDISK. Lets you store information in mem-
ory in the same way you store information in a
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disk file. You will want fo use this command if

you purchase the extra 64K memory, It offers
speed and convenience.

CONV. Moves information from a diskette for-

matted by TRSDOS Version 1 (the Model III

operating system) to a diskette formatted by
TRSDOS Version 6 (the Model 4P operating
system). See "Operating Systems" below.

COMM. Lets you connect your Modo; IP to
another computer and use the other computer's
hardware and software.

/KSM/FLXJLetS you save TRSDOS and BASIC
instructions thai you imostoflen use and quickJy
"recall" them from the keyljoard. For example,
you can reprogram (he "D" key to represent trie

DIR :
i (directory) command.

SET/FILTER. Lets you change the programs
that control each part of the hardware.

For More Information, The Disk System Own-
er's Manual that comes with your Model 4P
describes all the tHUGOS commands.

Operating Systems
Model ill Syittrnt. (f you purchase an appli-

cation program for the Model III, you'll find it

comes with a different version of TRSDOS than
the one we've described in this manual, Model
ill programs run under TRSDOS Version 1.3
fthe floppy disk operating system) or the LDOS
5.1 series (the hard disk operating system),
rather than TRSDOS Version B.I.1 (or later).

On your TRSDOS System Diskette (Version
B.I .1 ) is a file called "MODEUVIIlr which con-
tains information thai wes uunlained fn ihe
read-only memory (ROM) in Ihe Model \\l To
run a TRSDOS Version 1 ,3 application program
Or an LDOS 5.1 series application program on
your Model 4R you must first move this file to
the application program diskette

Then, when you use the diskette, the hardware
Jncalr^ and loads the file. Once ihgf is done, tho
system starts running the operating system that

is on that diskette.
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To copy the MODELA/III file to a TRSDOS
1.3 diskette, follow these steps:

t. Start up your system, using TRSDOS
Version 6.1 .1

.

2. At "TRSDOS Ready," insert a blank diskette

into Drive 1. [First mate sure the blank disk-

ette's write-protect notch is not covered by a
tab. J Now, format the Drive 1 diskette by
typing:

FORMAT il (SDEH fCTL=35 f Q=N fABS>
•ENTER;

This command makes the diskette Identical

to those formatted by the Model I disk oper-

ating system fTPJSOOS Version 2,31 Later,

you'll copy the file from this diskette to a
TRSDOS Version 1.3 diskette.

3. Copy the MODELA/UI file to the newfy for-

matted diskette, by typing -

COPY HODELfl/IltiO :1 (HUB

4. Press RESET; then, within three seconds,

press O and a tower-case (E at the same
time. Pressing (F31 tells the hardware to

load the Model III ROM; pressing <E 1ells it

that the diskette in Drive contains the
MODELA'IU file, but that you want to use o
program that is on anolher diskette.

If the mee&aga "'Loading ROM Image -

Please Wait" is not displayed within 10 sec-

onds, repeat this step. After several
seconds, you should see the prompt telling

you to swap diskettes. If this message is not

displayed- repeat this step.

5. At the prompt, remove the TRSDOS Version

6. T.I diskette from Drive and insert a

TRSDOS 1.3 diskette, (First, make sure the

1.3 diskette's write-protect notch is riot

covered by a tab.} Closo the drive door and

press [UrtEB). (Note; Leave the Drive 1 disk-

ette in the drive.) The TRSDOS 1 .3 operating

system should laab and ask you Tor the dare

and time.

6. Alter enterfcng the date and time, type:

COHMERT (HUES)
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When CONVERT asks for the source crive.

respond by typing J dEEB). When it asks for

the destination drive, respond by typing B

CENSE. CONVERT then reads the diskette in

Drive 1 and moves the file to the TRSDOS
1,3 diskette.

7. At TRSDOS Rfi^riy," ramni/R thp diskfittps

from the drives and and turn off the com-
puter. When you turn it on again, you can
start up under TFtGDOG 1 .3.

If there is not enough room on the TR8D0S 1.3

diskette for the MODELA/W file, an error mes-
sage is displayed. If Ihis happens, eilherd] use
the KILL command to remove files to make
enough space on the diskette, or (2) use two
disks to start itie operating system (see "Two-
Disk Startup"!.

Once you have a copy of the MODELMII file on
a TRSDOS 1.3 diskette, you can move it to

other TRSDOS 1.3 diskettes, using the
TRSDOS 1.3 COPY command. You may now
reuse the diskette created in Step 2. as it is no
longer required.

To copy the MODELA/I 1 1 file to an LDOS 5.1

series diskette, follow these steps:

1. Start your system using TRSDOS
Version 6.1.1.

3. At "TRSDOS Heady," insert an LDOS 5.1

series application program diskette into

Drive 1. (First make sure the diskette's write-

protect notch is nol covered by a tab.]

3. Copy the file by typir^g:

copy models;m :e it ifiEKi

If there is not enough room on the LDOS disk-

ette for the MODELA/I II file, an error message 1

5

displayed, if ttiis happens, either (Duse the

KILL command to remove files to make enough
space on the diskette, or (2) use Iwo disks to

start the operating system (see "Two-Disk
Startup i

Two-Disk Startup. Follow these steps to siart

up LDOS 5.1 or TRSDOS 1.3 using two disks:

1. Turn on trie Model 4 p.
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2. After one of the error messages listed in

Appendix A is displayed, insert into Drive a
TRSDQS 6, LDOS 5.1 , or TRSDQS 1 .3 dick

ette that contains the file MODELMII.

3. Press RESET; than, within three seconds,

press (0) and a lower-case (E1 - Pressing Q3)

tells the hardware to run the Model III oper-

ating system Pressing © tells TRSDOS to

prompt you wrien it is ready lor the disk you

want to use.

4. When the prompt to swap diskettes is dis-

played, remove the diskette from Drive and
insert the Model III diskette you want to use.

5. Press fEHTER)

After doing this procedure once, you need not

do it again unless you turn off lie Model 4P or

you run a Model 4 operating system, such as

TRSDOS 6.1.1 orCP/MMn any case, your
Model 4P will Inform you if you need to perform

the above procedure.

Running Model III Programs. If your Model III

application program diskette contains the

MODELA1II file, simply insert the diskette and
press RESET. If the file is not on the diskette*

either M) copy the file to the diskette as
described above or 125 use the 2-disk startup

procedure described above.

To run the application program, follow the

instructions in your application program man-
ual. The few differences you will notice are:

• An application program running under
TRSOOS tension 1.3 can display §4 charac-

ters on 16 lines A program running under
THSDOS Version 6.1. 1 can display 60 char-

acters on 24 lines.

* TRSDOS Version 1.3 and LDOS 5 1 com-
mands work slightly differently from TRSDOS
Version 6.1.1 commands. Follow the instruc-

tions in your application program manual, and
you'll have nrj problems.

Note: Some Model III packages are

distributed on disks that are in a non-

CP'M* is a registered iradamafh at Digital Research
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standard format. If you find thai trie

Model 4P does not boot these disks
consistently, be sure Ifial you press (FSi

every time yau use thai disk. This will

inform the hardware that the disk is a
Model III package.

For More information. Thp. MnriFl HI Disk Sys-
(em Owner's Manual (Catalog £26-2111) con-
tains complete information on TRSDOS
Version 1.3.

Earlier Versions of TRSDOS 6. It you have an
earlier version of the TRSDOS Version 6 series

lorte prior to 6.1.1), you can easily run it on your
Model 4P Simply insert any diskette that con-
tains trie operating system; then, p'ess RESET
and a lower-^se (K, Pressing (N) (for "noload")

tells the hardware not tr> rry tn Inpiri thp Model III

ROM-image, e^en if the diskette saems to
need it.

An alternative is to move the contents of a
TRSDOS 6.0.0 or TRSDOS 6.1.0 diskette ta a
later version diskette. To do so, follow those
steps:

Note: Do not use this procedure on a
diskette that is labeled "backup-limited:

1

1 . Start up your system with thp latest version
Of TRSDOS 6 in Drive a

£. At 'TRSDOS Ready," insert a blank diskette
into Drive 1. (First make sure the diskette's

write-pnotect notch is not covered by a tab.)

Then, format the diskette by typing:

FORMAT :i <a = N? IffftH)

3. Back up the diskette in Drive to the diskette
in Drive 1 by typing:

SOCKUP 10 : 1 [tHTEffi

4. At TRSDOS Ready,' remove the diskette
thai Is in Drive and move the other diskette
from Drive 1 to Drive 0, Insert the diskette
you want to u octets into Drive 1

.

5 Type:

BACKUP il :0 [SYSdNVfNEW) £STfH)

IF



This command tells 1 H5UUK to back up sys-

tem files and invisible files, as well as visible

files. The NFW paramnTfir tells it to hack uo
only those files that do not already exist on

the destination diskette. The diskette in Drive

now contains Ihe latest version ol the oper-

ating system, as well as all fro files that wens

on the diskette In Drive 1.

B

And Now Its Your Tarn
This chapter has touched on some popular

applications of the Model 4P- As you grow
accustomed to using the Model 4H you'll thinK

of mare ways of expanding it to meet vaur own
needs. Applications for ihe Model 4P are lim-

ited only by the imagination!
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Appendix A
Model 4P Hardware
Commands

When you press RESET on (he Model 4R the

keyboard is scanned tor a tew seconds to see it

you have selected any options.

If you don't press a Key, the hardware riles sev-

eral ways to start the system:

1. ft |rit±s lu lund ||m ujjeialiiiy .^yslent Frmn a

hard disk drive.

2. If your system doss not have a hard disk

drive or if the drive is not ready lor use, the

hardware tries to toad the operating system
from a diskette in Drive 0.

3. If this doesn t work, the hardware tries to

enter the Model til ROM BASIC. It the HOM
image is not present, an error message is

displayed

By pressing keys, you can cause the hardware
ta alter the above procedure.

Note' Never use [fffllFT; or r(£p$j dur-

ing startup. (Type all keys in lower-

case .) in addition:, never use i ETRLI

during startup, It you do, the hard-

ware misinterprets the command.

The keys are:

- (FTj or ®— tells the hardware to try to load the

operating system from hard disk only.

« (H) or &)— tells the hardware to try to load the

operating system from floppy disk only.

Of or ®— tells the hardware trial you want
the Model 4Pto emulate a Model III. The hard-

ware tries to load the contents ol the
MDDELAW file, if it needs to be loaded.
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Here are some other special keys you can use
at startup:

* (B tfor "prompt") - Use this it you need to run

a Model III operating svstem but The tile

MQDELA/III does not exist on ihe disk you
want (o use. The hardware loads the ROM-
image off the diskette thai ig in Drive and
than prompts you to switch diskettes. You can
then press (BrtJEiC to run a disk operating sys-
tem or (BREAK; to run Model III ROM BASIC.
You can use If) with any other option,

* © (tor load "3 - Use this with RESET it the
ROM image is damaged. RESET (TJ tells the

hardware to load the Model III ROM-image
even if it appears to be already foaded. You
Can use this key combination with any other
option, except ®.

* (3D (for "noload") — This key tells the haidware
nol to try to load the Model HI ROM image,
even if the diskette seems to require it. Press-

ing III lets you use modified or non- Radio
Shack Model III operating systems on the
Model 4P. You can use fi) with any other
option, except iTJ,

If you want to use Model III ROM BASIC, press

vj|) and if). Then, when prompted, press
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Appendix B
Startup Error Messages

Several error messages may bs displayed
when you start up your Model 4P This appen-

dix lists each message arid Its possible causes.

The actions to take to solve the problem are

given in |he order in which you should try them.

The Hard Dish Drive Is Not Available

Cause:

You pressed (B), but a hard disk drive is not

connected or turned on.

Action:

Turn on the hard disk drives and try again

• Check the hard disk cable to make sure it is

properly connected to the hard disk and the
Modei 4P.

* Use an option other than IB.

The Hard Disk Drive is Not Reedy

Cause:

The Hard Disk Controller reported that the pri-

mary hard disk drive was not ready for use. If

the drive was just turned on, i| may not have

reached its operating speed. IF you have jusl

connected secondary hard disk, this may indi-

cate that one or more cables are Incorrectly

connected. This may also indicate a hardware
problem.

Action:

Press RESET and try agaln-

Press RESET and select a startup option

other than ffl).

• Consult your tfartf Disk Owners Manudl for

more information,

Contact your Radio Shack Service Center
(RSSC),
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The Floppy Disk Drive Is Not Available

Gams
» There is a hardware problem.

Action;

* Contact RSSC,

The Floppy Disk Drive Is Not Ready

Causes;

* The diskette is not in Drive 0.

The diskette is inserted improperly.

« There is a hardware problem.

Action:

* Insert a diskette correctly into Drive and try

again,

» Try a nolhe r diskette.

* Contact RSSC.

Close the Floppy Drive Door Ana Try Again

Cause:

There is a diskette in Drive 0. but the door is

open or the disk Is inserted upside-down.

Action:

Check the disk, close the drive door, and
press RESET,

The ROM Image Was Not Found On Drive

Causes:

* The file MOOCLA1II does not exist on the disk-

ette in Drive 0.

- The diskette i$ not a TRSDQS or LDOS
diskette.

* The hardware cannot read the directory of itie

diskette.

Action:

* Use a diskette that contains the file MODELA/
III nr ijsr thR P-disk proreriurR dHsc.rihRri in

Chapter 7.
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* If you are using an "alpen" operating system,
you must use The 2-dlsk procedure, and the
disk containing the tile MUUtLMII must be a
TRSDOS- or LDDS-tormatfed disk

* Try another dish. The entire directory must Oe
error-free for the hardware to find the HOM-
imaqeWe,

The ROM Image Can't Be Loaded - Floppy
Disk Drive fs Mot Ready

Causes:

» "mere Is no diskette in Drive U,

* The Drive door is open,

* The diskette in Drive is upside-down.

The diskette in Drive is not formatted nr is

flawed.

Action;

Insert the diskette into Drive correctly, close
the door, and try again,

* Use another diskette.

Clean Drive 0,

Contact RSSC.

HOM Image Can't Be Loaded - Too Many
Extents

Cause:

* The file MODELA'W was added to a dssk when
the free space was htghly fragmented and
subsequently It used several extents. The
Bont allows nnly ^ts nxfents for TRSDOS 1.3

diskettes and four extents for TRSDOS 6 and
LDfjS diskettes. (Extents are described in the
Model 4 Technical R^f&ttfiLH MhimhI.)

Action;

* Use the COPY command Cnot the BACKUP
commgncf) to copy MQDELA/|[| to anotfler
disk, thus reducing fragmcntalSon, Tlicn move
the rest of the files on the first disk to the new
dfsJt,
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CRC Error, Try Again Or U&e Another Disk

Causae:

• The floppy disk drive heads are dirty,

• Your© using selective or old a>eke.

• The hardware is failing.

Action;

niRRn the disk drive

' Use another disk.

Contact RSSC

Soek Error, Try Again Or Use Another Disk

Causes:

' The Floppy disk drive heads are dirty.

• You're using defective or old disks.

• You opened the disk drive door while the drive

light was on.

• The hardware is tailing.

Action:

Clean the disk drive.

• Use another disk.

• Do not open the door while the driue light is

on.

« Contact RSSC
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(MEMDISKJ 37

Compiler , .. 37
CompuServe. . . , , , . . 35
fTmiraet , , . 7
conv ;;38
COPY 25
Date Base Service .

,

36
Dalfl diskettes. 1 e
Destination diskette ,,,17
Disk file 15 25
DIR {directory! ........... ,,15
Disk operating system 2
Diskette ,,, 2, 31
B*Aut> 1H, 31
Data ie
Destination .

.

17
Formatted iq
Handing „ ...,a-9
Master. 1 0, 1

5

Parts nf . . . . g
Source 17
Wording 17,31
Write protecting 9

Dew Jones . . , 3©
Drive lights , 7
Drive maintenance 31
Drive numbers , . , , , 7
Equipment, connectors 7. 8
Wu bus jack 7, a
Parallel uinlfef /a
RS-232C r|a

Error messages 10, 12, 27, 32-34
Application program messages 32
Destiration disk tD is different 17
Disk space lull 33
End of die ennciinifireri 34
File already open 33
Floppy disk drive is riot ready 10
No system 12
Not a SYSTEM diek 12
Parity error during read ,34
Program not found 33
Suurce d iak rs write orciecied 17
Syntax emor ... 27
TRSDOS messages "33
Hordwara e mar 34
Operator error 33
Software error 34
TRSOOS command massages ... 32
Write fault on disk drive 34

Exiting an applical ion program 24
FORMAT 1 r
FORMS.... 37
FHEE

; 15
Freezing the screen {in BASIC)

.

29
hardware

\

Information loss, causes of. .31
rnserting a diskette, built-in drive 11
Iriterpretei ..,,,,,, 36



Keyboard, using rlw 1.S, 12
KSM/FLT 39
Language programs 2, 36
Assembler 37
Compiler 37
Interpreter . 3a

LIST 29
LLIST 29
LOAD .. 2S
Machine code 37
MAJLUSrr 21
Add entry 22
Change enliy 23
Delete entry 24
Lis; to screen 23
Usr to printer 24
Main Menu 22
Return to TRSDOS 24

MEMDISK 37
Memory 1

Random access memory (.RAM) 1

Reaa -only memory tROw i

Model 111 programs 35. 3S
Networks 35, 36

Bu-letin Board Service - - 36
CompuServe 35
Data Base Service 36
Dow Jones ,36

Newspaper service LCornpuServe) . ... 3b

Operating system 2
PtiggLng in your Model 4P 7

Power strip (Auto Control Paws'
Strip and Surye Piolectort 7

Power switch 7

Print© 29

Printer

Processor
Programs

Application

Mode! Ill

operating system
REMOVE. .

Reset burton
ROUTE/LINK
PUN
SAVE
Scroon
SET/FILTER
Software

.1.6
2
1

2
-35,38
.. 2, 36
..,,.26
..... 7

07
0S
28
1

38
....1. 2

finftwanp Rfigistratiinn Card 21
Source diskette 17
Starting up ttne Mods" 4P 5. 10

Starting, up TRSDOS..... 10
SPOOL 37
Syntax error , 27
System calls r ... 37
Systems ... '

TRSDOS 2
Commar*] error messages 32
Commands 37 3S
Differences between versions. . . 3e-*0
Error messages 32. 33
Ready 12

Starting up 10
Startup message , 11

1 JflinQ to prepare diskettes 15
Turnmg off the Model 4P 13
Version numbers 21

Write protecting a diskette 9
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